A transient response of SF 6 thermofluid field inside the exhaust tube in a Gas Circuit Breaker under high temperature, high pressure and high velocity conditions is analyzed by taking compressible effect and some realistic processes into account related to the available experimental data of GCB test facility. Furthermore, computational simulation is conducted to clarify the effective cooling process of SF 6 hot gas flow inside the exhaust tube for transient time to avoid the SF 6 hot gas breakdown near exhaust tube exit after the arc current interruption. It is found that the SF 6 hot gas flow can be effectively cooled down for the rough inside wall of exhaust tube due to the separation of SF 6 hot gas flow from the inside wall and also active mixing with upstream cold gas. The effect of roughness pattern on the real time thermofluid field of SF 6 hot gas flow and possible breakdown region are also clarified. Finally, the computed temperature in GCB shows the good agreement with the available experimental data for smooth surface of exhaust tube.
Transient Response Simulation of Downstream Thermofluid Field in a Gas Circuit Breaker during Current Interruption

Introduction
The large fault current is interrupted by blowing SF 6 gas onto the arc, which is generated between separating contacts in a gas circuit breaker (GCB), to protect and control the electric circuit from damage at accident (1) . There has been a recent problem of hot and high pressure SF 6 exhausted gas breakdown to the grounded tank due to the transient recovery high voltage, when the arc current is interrupted in a compact size of GCB for small SF 6 gas consumption and for underground substation in a big city (2) . This comes from the drastic suppression of insulation performance for hot SF 6 gas in a small tank volume for cooling hot gas flow (3) , (4) . To overcome this problem it is necessary to understand the transient behavior of SF 6 gas flow inside the exhaust tube and to cool the SF 6 hot gas more effectively for transient time during current interruption.
Although there are many papers on hot gas behavior at arcing contacts (5) , (6) , there are few papers on SF 6 hot gas behavior inside the exhaust tube during current interruption (7) , (8) . Furthermore, it is difficult to obtain the real time experimental data of SF 6 hot gas flow inside the exhaust tube just at current zero in the real GCB, since SF 6 thermal arc interruption has transient and complex phenomenon. It needs much cost and time to conduct an experimental evaluation for real test facility. Then, the computational simulation is expected to be an economical method to evaluate GCB performance for optimization of operating conditions and design configurations.
In the present study, the transient response of SF 6 thermofluid field in the exhaust tube under high temperature, high pressure and high velocity conditions is analyzed by taking compressible effect and SF 6 transport properties into account (9) , (10) , related to the available experimental data of real test facility (11) , (12) . Furthermore, the effects of roughness pattern inside the exhaust tube on the cooling process of SF 6 hot gas flow for transient time and possible breakdown region near exhaust tube exit are clarified by computational simulation in detail to avoid the SF 6 hot gas ground fault at the applied transient recovery voltage (13) . The computed temperature inside the exhaust tube is compared with the experimental data for smooth surface. The final aim of the present study is to contribute to the optimum design of compact and high performance of GCB. Φ : viscous dissipation ψ : electric potential kV γ : specific heat ratio Subscripts 0 : reference value z : axial r : radial θ : azimuthal Figure 1 shows a schematic illustration of GCB simulation model and computational domain. To derive the governing equations, the following assumptions are introduced in GCB model. 1. Plasma is optically thin and continuous in local thermodynamic equilibrium.
Numerical Model
1 Governing equations
2. Flow is unsteady, laminar compressible but nonreactive.
3. Thermofluid field and electric field are twodimensionally axisymmetric.
4. Thermodynamic and transport properties of SF 6 gas are as functions of temperature and pressure.
5. Transient recovery voltage (TRV) is applied to the exhaust tube just at current zero, which is 23.3 m seconds after arcing contacts separation.
6. Melting, ablation and deformation of exhaust tube are neglected. The governing equations for thermofluid field are as follows:
Equation of state
To obtain the electric field just at imposed TRV of 443 kV on the exhaust tube in the present GCB (11) , (12) , Laplace equation is solved under electrically neutral condition.
2 Boundary condition and initial condition
The boundary condition and initial condition for determining the flow, temperature and electric fields are described here. The time dependent inlet conditions of velocity, temperature and pressure are given at exhaust tube inlet by referring to the operating conditions for real GCB as shown in Fig. 2 (12) . The initial conditions are given as 0 m/s, 300 K and 0.6 MPa in the exhaust tube. 
Grounded tank:
Axis:
3 Numerical procedure
LU-SGS method coupled with Newtonian iterative method is used for time integration and Roe flux differential method coupled with 3rd order MUSCL type TVD scheme is used for convective term respectively. Furthermore, SOR method is used for electric potential. The grid size is especially changed adjustable to the roughness pattern to obtain the easy convergence at rough surface. The transport and thermodynamic properties of SF 6 gas are given as functions of temperature and pressure (9) , (10) . The roughness pattern inside the exhaust tube in the arbitrary unit is shown in Table 1 . eration at contacts separation and application of TRV at current interruption respectively. The SF 6 hot gas flow is firstly compressed due to self-blocking and is subsequently accelerated in the exhaust tube around 20 ms. After exhaust of SF 6 gas around 26 ms, pressure wave is propagated upstream and is interacted with coming upstream SF 6 gas. Since the SF 6 hot gas flow is separated from the rough surface of the exhaust tube, the net effective cross section decreases accompanied by SF 6 gas acceleration. This enhances the entrainment of cold gas near rough surface. Figures 4 (a) and (b) show the time evolution of SF 6 gas temperature for smooth and rough surfaces (No.1), respectively. SF 6 gas goes slowly to the downstream due to the self-blocking of the compression gas for the smooth surface. Subsequently, the hot gas from 4 000 to 5 000 K is accelerated to the downstream and is exhausted just around 23 ms. Finally, the gas is gradually cooled by mixing with upstream cooler gas. On the other hand, the hot gas is separated from the rough inner surface around 20 ms for the rough surface. Then, the hot gas is effectively cooled more than 1 000 K down around 23 ms due to the active mixing with the large cool eddy in the concave of rough surface. Figures 5 (a) and (b) show the time evolution of computed and measured temperatures at point 1 and point 2 for both smooth surface and rough surface respectively. There is a basically good agreement between the computed temperature and experimental data at point 1 and point 2 for smooth surface. The temperature is determined from gap breakdown voltage for a small spark gap sensor (11) , (12) . Especially the temperature at point 2 near exhaust tube exit decreases wholly compared with that at point 1 due to the separation of hot gas from the rough surface and active mixing with the cold gas as explained before. Figures 6 (a) and (b) show the ratio of induction electric field E f to breakdown electric field E crit as functions of temperature and pressure at imposed TRV. The breakdown electric field is determined by calculation of insulating performance of SF 6 as functions of temperature and pressure (3) , (9) . When the ratio becomes less than 1, this region shows safety. On the other hand, as the ratio becomes higher, the breakdown possibility becomes larger. The possible breakdown region becomes smaller for the rough surface due to the effective cooling and hot gas separation in the exhaust tube. Figure 7 shows the effect of the roughness pitch on the temperature evolution in the exhaust tube. When the roughness pitch increases, the SF 6 gas is effectively cooled at TRV. This comes from the heat transfer enhancement by mixing with strong cold eddies in the larger volume of roughness concave. Figure 8 shows the effect of roughness pitch on the possible breakdown region. When the roughness pitch increases, the possible breakdown region becomes smaller near exhaust exit due to the effective cooling of SF 6 gas as shown in Fig. 7 . Figure 9 shows the effect of the roughness length on the temperature evolution. When the roughness region increases, cooling effect is enhanced due to the longer mixing process time with cold gas. Figure 10 shows the effect of the roughness length on the possible breakdown region. When the roughness region increases, the possible breakdown region becomes smaller due to the mixing with cold gas for longer time. Figure 11 shows the effect of roughness location from exhaust tube exit on the temperature evolution. When the roughness location is set at L = 4 p.u. from the tube exit, the maximum temperature is decreased and the hot gas more than 4 000 K is exhausted separately far from the exhaust exit at the imposed TRV without concentration of electric current toward the roughness top. Figure 12 shows the effect of roughness location from the exhaust tube exit on the possible breakdown region. Since the SF 6 hot gas is separated far from tube exit at moderate roughness location of L = 4 p.u., the most possible breakdown region at the side of tube mouth is disappeared.
Numerical Results and Discussion
Conclusions
The transient response of SF 6 thermofluid field inside the exhaust tube in a Gas Circuit Breaker is clarified numerically by relating to the available experimental data for real cases to avoid the possible ground fault during cur- 1. The SF 6 hot gas is firstly compressed by selfblocking downstream in the exhaust tube. Subsequently, the hot gas is accelerated and cooled by mixing with upstream SF 6 gas after exhaust. Finally, it impinges to the opposing tank wall.
2. There is a good agreement of transient temperature inside the exhaust tube between computation and experimental data for smooth surface.
3. There are strong effects of large roughness pitch and long roughness region inside the exhaust tube on transient cooling performance and on separation of SF 6 hot gas flow from inside wall to avoid the breakdown occurrence between exhaust tube exit and tank wall at the imposed transient recovery voltage. When the roughness region is set at moderate distance from tube exit, SF 6 hot gas flow is easily detached far from tube exit.
